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Taji, Kiswahili for Crown, is the epitome of ‘Cultural Drip’ - elevating Black brands, narratives, and imagery to 
new levels of Black Excellence. We embody the traditional and modern royalty of Pan-African people via our 
quarterly digital and print publication and live events. While reclaiming OUR narratives and imagery, Taji 
offers our readers quality advice to assist them economically, healthy options to maintain a happy lifestyle, 
think pieces to test the societal norms that are not meant for us, #BlackLoveConvo to increase the self and 
communal love in all aspects, and beauty and fashion inspiration to sustain the legacy of our Black artistry.
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Earth’s Cabinet LLC Earth’s Cabinet was conceived to bring the 
ancestral consciousness of plant-based medicine back into the 

home. The earth was designed with everything that is needed 
thus we need not look further. Allowing the understanding of 

bodily communication while listening keenly to our bodies are 
both key in mastering our health. As the body sacrifices and 

works diligently and  endlessly to stay alive, we must honor 
it through reciprocation.

 
From custom tonics and teas to mineral-rich supplements 
and skincare, Earth’s Cabinet keeps its hands 100% 
organic & busy. Sea Moss Gel, Bitters, and Life Support 
are the top three products as they truly benefit the 
body. The love of these three in particular brought 
forth the Power Pack that includes them all. From 
obtaining 102 minerals the body truly needs, 
removing toxins and metals, increasing 

oxygen levels, increasing the Red Blood 
Cell count to regaining optimal organ 

function, the benefits are endless.
 
The goal is to heighten spirit through 
physical detox while extending the life 
span. As an extension of the Divine, 
our connections are often muddled 

by what is placed within our bodies. 
That is where the Cabinet comes 
in - putting in gems that assist with 
extracting what induces and  embeds 
harm. The spirit depends on the body 
and, as its home, it must remain livable. 

We only have one home.
 
“I immediately felt a difference,” “It 
immediately wiped away my hangover,” and 
“I’ve only been taking your products for a week 
and I feel better than ever” are just a few quotes 

from customers who have already started to take their 
power back. Extension of life and raised vibrations and 
frequencies directly from the source start with discipline. 
Unlearning and relearning that the body’s language is loud and 
profound has given people another chance at optimal health. Health 

is life, life is love and the Earth is in the Cabinet. @EarthsCabinetLLC

EDITOR’S PICK: Earth’s Cabinet LLC

RAINCHO | NORWEGIAN RAIN 
www.norwegianrain.com
Photo | David Pattinson

Photo | David Pattinson Photo | Ibragim Kasaev

Instagram.com/EarthsCabinetLLC

Photo | Ko Tsuchiya



Angela Plummer started the art of hair artistry in 1998, 
creating wearable hair pieces which are timeless and can 
be worn time and time again without losing the appeal of 
each unique piece. All of the pieces are created solely by 
Angela and made from braided hair extensions. Every 
piece of her collection stands alone or collectively.  
The brand expanded in 2009 with a wearable 
clothing line, BRAID COUTURE, which has been 
showcased on international runways. Angela 
has won various international competitions 
and has received many awards including 
Innovative Braid Couture Artiste, Artistic 
Creative Braids, BAWR (Black African 
Women Rock) Fashion Designer of the 
Year, and Afro Hair & Beauty Show UK 

Avant Garde Stylist of the Year.

AngelaPlummer.com

Hair | Angela Plummer
@angelamplummer

London, UK

Photography | James Bell - @j_bellphoto
Royal | Symara Templeman -   

@symaratempleman 
Makeup | Bev K - @bevkmakeupartist

Hair 
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COMMUNITY 
SPOTLIGHT: 
BUDDA BY YVEE
BUDDA BY YVEE started from humble beginnings. When 
Yvee (Yee-ve), the founder, noted that both her husband and 
son suffer from very dry skin and that the lotions and cremes that 
they used didn’t help to moisturize their skin either, she took action. 
After doing some research about shea butter and the benefits for the skin, 
she decided to cultivate her own body butter.

After various attempts with different recipes of body butter, Yvee had mastered her own 
recipe for BUDDA BY YVEE. Her family fell in love with using the BUDDA and it continues to 
heal and moisturize their skin efficiently. After a month of gifting the BUDDA to family and 
friends, they gave great reviews via her Facebook page about how they love the product. This 
is when the BUDDA was born.

Yvee prides herself in using quality natural ingredients and her heart and soul in every batch 
that is made. Leaving her customers happy and satisfied is her ULTIMATE goal. Her mission 
is to introduce Budda By Yvee Natural Skin Products to all and educate them about healing, 
moisturizing, and improving their skin.

“Whatever soothes the soul, DO DAT!!!” Shop now at www.buddabyyvee.com!
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Our physical body is composed of various levels and systems. The outermost level is the 
skin, and even that is made of three layers: epidermis, dermis, and hypodermis. Those 
three are a fractal reflection of the ectoderm, mesoderm, and endoderm, which are the 
three cell layers formed in the early stages of the embryo. Those three layers are the 
seeds that grow into all the different parts and systems of our bodies.

The mesoderm blooms into bone, muscle, the urinary system, and kidneys. Ectoderm blossoms 
into the nervous system, dermis, hair, nails, eyes, and ears. The endoderm grows into the 
lining of internal organs (e.g. lungs, gastrointestinal tract). But even those three layers are an 
evolution of something that used to be one singular cell, the zygote. That first cell is when the 
sperm, embedded with the soul of the sun, shines into the earthsoul embedded in ova, and two 
become one. It then divided itself in order to multiply and differentiate. All the resulting cells 
are grouped with similar cells (tissues, organs, systems), and have special relationships with 
various other groups. Although there are special relationships, that doesn’t take away from the 
fact that all cells still share a direct connection with all cells, in that they ARE the same cell. 
Reflexology works because of this. No matter how differently cells look and function, they are 
still essentially all the same exact cell. But they differentiate to handle specific jobs necessary 
for the whole being, and if you surgically remove any part, all the other parts suffer.

The Earthiopian view is that the entire earth, everything from the core to the atmosphere, is 
one whole sentient being. The various elements, such as animals, water systems, plants, and 
atmosphere are the same as the organs and systems in our own bodies. We know when we have 
thoughts, synapses fire in our brain. Is it difficult to think that what we call lightning is the 
earth thinking? The limbic system is fresh water and blood is salt water. Our lungs, which take 
in oxygen and emit carbon, have bronchial tubes that resemble the branches of trees. In return 
they compliment us by taking in carbon and emitting oxygen. We have five types of fingers that 
make up a whole hand, like the planet has different types of people who make up humanity.

If the body is invaded, it has warriors called white blood cells. If there are too many of them, 
(leukocytosis) it usually means that the body is fighting off an infection. When the body is 
healthy again, white blood cell count reduces, but not completely. The dominant trait that 
Indo-Aryan people have been best identified by history is war-like. They have called themselves 
“white” people. It seems that modern Eurasian culture is analogous to rebellious white blood 
cells.

What if white blood cells didn’t want to leave just when the body was getting healthy and 
beautiful? What if they grew resentful, and decided to make the body sicker, in order to be 
needed even more? In other words, create an on-going problem that they are the perpetual 
answer to.

The Christianity that was carried forth by colonial Europeans says this in a nutshell: “There’s 
this place you can go where it’s the worst torment ever. If you don’t know about it, you don’t 
go. But if you do know about it, then the only way not to go is to get down with Jesus. And now 
you know, so you’re definitely going, but I happen to have Jesus right here with me.” 
Then, if you convert in order to keep your heaven RSVP, you have to subscribe to all of 

By  Jashua Sa’Ra
DOES THE EARTH NEED SURGERY?
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dCarrie is figuring things out one adventure at a time, occasionally sharing with the interwebs. Follow her podcast, Travel 
N Sh!t, at www.TravelNShitPodcast.com and on social media at @travelnshit_.

From an intentional “gap year” to a 
life abroad as a house sitter and digital 
nomad, Stephanie Perry has become 
a firsthand resource for how to make 
a serious life transition well into 

adulthood and travel the world on your own 
terms. 
 
dCarrie (dC): Many of us dream of leaving 
jobs we loathe and traveling full time, but 
haven’t done the work necessary to make it a 
reality (I am many of us. Many of us is me lol). 
What was your proverbial “straw that broke 
the camel’s back” and your resulting first step? 
 
Stephanie Perry (SP): There were several 
last straws; it was like a last hay bale. I went 
on vacation with my parents after my Mom 
retired, and I got to see for myself what it was 
like traveling as a senior citizen. And, let me 
tell you, waiting until you’re retirement age 
to really live is a scam! My parents did 
enjoy themselves, and we saw a lot of 
other seniors traveling too, but their 
aches and pains were holding them 
back. They had worked all of 
these years to be able to relax 
and enjoy this part of their 
lives - and they definitely 
ARE - but having time 
to do whatever you 
want in your 60s 
or 70s or beyond 

doesn’t necessarily mean you’ll physically be 
able to do those things. Around that same 
time, my job was making it really difficult 
for me to take the paid vacation days that I’d 
earned. It was really frustrating trying to plan 
travel around their arbitrary dates. I wanted 
to spend my 40th birthday in Brazil during 
the World Cup in 2014, and it took all kinds 
of maneuvering and help from my co-workers 
just to get the time off. Well, I made it to Brazil 
and I met younger people who were traveling 
around Brazil for weeks and months of time. 
I had to know how they were swinging that, 
and that’s when I was put on to the grown up 
gap year. They showed me how inexpensive 
it could be to slow travel long-term. So right 
away I decided to stop being loyal to a job that 
wasn’t loyal to me. (Alright, so I was never 
really that loyal to begin with.) I made a plan 
and saved up enough money to travel for a 
year, and I quit. Step one was to figure out 

how much money I needed. Resources like 
numbeo.com and nomadlist.com plus 

other budget travel bloggers helped me 
decide on $40/day or $14,600 for the 

year. Then I got to saving. 
 

dC: What is a common 
misconception you 

find that people have 
about “traveling 

professionally”? 
{Con’t on Page 30)

By  dCarrieTHE ADULT GAP YEAR WITH STEPHANIE PERRY 
Solo TravelWHAT I CAN OFFER:
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(Continued on Page 24)

http://www.TravelNShitPodcast.com
http://instagram.com/travelnshit_


Our children shine even more brightly because of all the darkness around them. They 
literally glow: balls of moving Light energy, they illuminate the spaces they move into.  
All too often their light is snuffed prematurely and they are diminished; shaped into 
whatever will fit into what society needs.

Our Baba, Amos Wilson, frequently talked about how in amerikkka, it is often 
assumed that “the Black child is a white child who ‘happens’ to be painted black” (The 
Developmental Psychology of the Black Child). This illogical approach to supporting, 
educating, and uplifting the so-called “Black” child, lends itself to many levels of abuse 
of the Black child because they are seen as the same as a white child.

New York City has the nation’s largest school district and it is well-known that, 66 years 
following the landmark Supreme Court Decision of Brown vs. Board of Education to 
desegregate the schools, New York still remains one of the most segregated school 
districts in this country. Largely, the school district in New York, as well as 
the city itself, are incredibly reflective of the country as a whole and of the 
demographics, segregation, and remaining vestiges of white supremacy (or 
inferiority) culture. This summer, teachers across New York prepared 
to return to a very uncertain future for education because as the 
racist policies and procedures within education are being brought 
to the light, so too are the bricks of Babylon falling. These 
bricks fall on our melanated (so called “black and brown”) 
children. There is a rush for a vaccine to this plandemic 
and it is encouraged that we ensure that melanated 
people receive it first. There is a rush for schools 
to reopen and bring back our normalcy and it is 
encouraged that schools that serve melanated 
children open first. The underlying belief 
here is that there is a lack of structure, 

EDUCATION IN THE NEW WORLD ORDER
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Built like a bird, Turquoise 
Jones is a single mom who 
holds down a household, 
a rebellious teenager, and 

pretty much everything that goes 
down at Wayman’s BBQ & Lounge. 

Turquoise is also a bona fide beauty 
queen—she was once crowned Miss 

Juneteenth, a title commemorating the day 
slavery was abolished in Texas. Life didn’t turn 
out as beautifully as the title promised, but 
Turquoise, determined to right her wrongs, is 
cultivating her daughter, Kai, to become Miss 
Juneteenth, even if Kai wants something else.

Miss Juneteenth is a compelling film that 
debuted on VOD just in time for Juneteenth, 
the most celebrated commemoration marking 
the end of slavery. The film stars Nicole 
Beharie (42, Sleepy Hollow), Kendrick 
Sampson (Insecure), and newcomer, Alexis 
Chikaeze. Alexis is not only a rising actress, 
she is also an activist against racial injustice. 
The soon to be HBCU student took time from 
her busy schedule to talk to Taji Mag about her 
new film Miss Juneteenth. 

Dapper Dr. Feel (DDF): What does Juneteenth 
mean to you and why is it important? 

Alexis Chikaeze (AC): It is about the end of 
slavery, it’s about our freedom to speak about 
what is right. Back in the day, we weren’t able 
to, but now we can speak up for change. 

DDF: How much of the Kai character was 
relatable to you? 

AC: Honestly, we are just about the same. It 
made embodying the character a little easier. 
Kai is outgoing, she’s headstrong, she is willing 
to do just about anything to make sure that she 

can do what she loves. Kai loves her mother 
and I feel she was set on showing her mother 
that dancing was her passion. She is really 
trying to convince her mother just as I had to 
convince my parents that I wanted to pursue 
acting. My parents are Nigerian immigrants 
and the preference that was given career-
wise was Doctor or Engineer. Venturing out 
into other professions is not really something 
to consider. When I first started, they were 
skeptical. They were questioning if acting 
would secure my future. It’s similar to how 
Kai’s mother wants the best for her. 

DDF: What do you think people will take away 
from the film?

AC: I really hope that people take the time 
to learn about Black History, the Black 
community, who we are as Black people, and 
how rich our culture is. I think more people, 
myself included, are taking time to learn more 
about Black history because we don’t learn 
enough in this educational system.

Follow Alexis’ journey on Instagram via 
@AlexisChikaeze!

ALEXIS CHIKAEZE CHATS ABOUT HER 
CHARACTER IN FILM, MISS JUNETEENTH

support, and positive influence occurring in the homes of these children, so we must bring 
them to a space where they can receive those things. And while there is talk of restructuring the 
systems within these schools, it lends itself all too often to maintaining the culture of racism 
and systematic oppression. 

2020 IS NOT A YEAR
It is judgement day and those who seek to destroy the minds and souls of our children will be the 
first to burn. As Sister Vicki Dillard says on her platform Fly Nubian Queen, “fire doesn’t just 
burn, it purifies.” There is a reckoning coming and it will come through the youth for a system 
that does not put them first is bound to implode. This is a system which, personified, tells parents 
to drop their children off with complete strangers and requires them to jump through rings 
of fire to see their child in the middle of the day and/or demands control of the child’s mind, 
body, and soul while they are in the classroom and school. Teens have created hashtags 
and pages under the names #blackatuncommon and  @survivors_of_successacademy 

By  Janelle Naomi

(Continued on Page 29)

Felipe Patterson, aka Dapper Dr. Feel, is a freelance writer and creative. #BlackLoveConvo & Entertainment contributor. 
The burgeoning southern gentleman is always looking for a great film to review and an inspirational story to write. He 
volunteers with autism awareness projects and hopes to mentor other young Black men. @DapperDrFeel.

Photo: Terricks Noah | 
Nairobi, Kenya

http://instagram.com/AlexisChikaeze
http://twitter.com/DapperDrFeel
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Earth’s Pot is the place where you kiss your tastebuds & experience flavors in layers. Join them on Instagram at 
@Earth’sPotLLC.

Ingredients:
1 ½ Packs Vegan Cheddar
5 Tbs Grapeseed Oil 
1 Box Chickpea Pasta (small shells)
1 Can of Organic Coconut Cream (non-
dairy)
1 Large White Onion 
6 Cloves of Garlic
2 Tbs Green Seasoning (Basil, Cilantro, 
Parsley, Dill mix)
1 ½ Tsp Onion Powder
1 ½ Tsp Garlic Powder 
2 Tsp Pink Himalayan Sea Salt
½ Tsp Cayenne Pepper 
½ Tsp Black Pepper
1 Tsp Ground Ginger 
1 Tsp Corriander 
1 Tsp Ground Mustard Seed
3 Tbs Hemp Seeds

Recipe:
1. Preheat Oven to 400°
2. Finely chop garlic & roughly dice onions
3. On medium heat, place oil in skillet or pan, add onions and green seasoning allowing onions 
to sweat. Add garlic, stirring constantly, to prevent from burning (7 mins). Add coconut cream 
and all seasonings, stir & let simmer. Add 1 pack of cheese. Stir until cheese melts completely, 
turn off flame, cover & set to the side.
4. In a pot, bring water to a boil, add pasta and cook until al dente. Strain water, add noodles 
to pan, and fold into sauce, top with remainder of cheese and hemp seeds & place in oven for 
25-30 minutes until golden brown. Enjoy!

VEGAN MAC & CHEESE
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Self-described yoga enthusiast and fat femme, 
Jessamyn Stanleys is reminding us all to be 
comfortable in our skin. She popped up heavy on 
the social media scene a few years ago with her 
challenge encouraging #CurvyYoga. Her images 
were unapologetically beautiful, inspiring a whole 
new wave of yoga intrigue.

Jessamyn’s first experience with yoga was when 
her Aunt took her 16-year-old self to a Bikram 
yoga class (a series of 26 postures performed 
over 90 minutes in a 105-degree room). Needless 
to say, she was over it. Thankfully, during 
graduate school in 2011, a friend encouraged 
her to purchase a month-long unlimited 
discount pass to her local Bikram studio. 
Despite her first few classes being intense, 
she was “intrigued by how self-satisfying 
the practice could be.” Jessamyn recalled 
that “unlike other physical activities, yoga 

awakened my spiritual curiosity even when I was pressed against the boundary of physical 
exhaustion.” She went on to begin a work-study at the studio where she was allowed to assist 
with the maintenance of the studio in exchange for complimentary classes.

After moving to another city that was too far to commute to the studio, Jessamyn had to learn 
how to do yoga from home. She worked on her favorite poses from Bikram and discovered 
so many more. “I know it can be intimidating to try out a yoga class if you’re a novice and 
ESPECIALLY if you’re a curvy novice. However,  I would encourage everyone who thinks they 
may want to begin practicing yoga to start by researching highly rated yoga studios in your 
area. Don’t just go with the first studio throwing around free guest passes - look for a studio 
whose teachers are recognized for being encouraging and positive,” Jessamyn stated in her 
2013 blog entry. We’d also add that Black yogis have noted the importance of their instructor 
also being of the diaspora. They cater to our bodies’ needs in ways that other instructors may 
never understand (see “Yoga for (Every)Body” by Jonelle Murdock in Vol 20).

Support Jessamyn’s book entitled Every Body Yoga, see where she will be next via her website www.
jessamynstanley.com, and follow her on social media at her main page @mynameisjessamyn, 
yoga classes @theunderbellyyoga, her podcast @dearjessamyn, and her advocacy @wegohighnc.

“I MAKE SPACE FOR PEOPLE TO BE THEMSELVES.”

JESSAMYN STANLEYS
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http://instagram.com/EarthsPotLLC


the values, rituals, fees, demands, language, appearance, 
name, etc. of the ones who brought it to you. There’s a 
sublime level of psychological manipulation that is 
involved, and this is really simplified for space. 
They created a problem and offered themselves 
as the ONLY answer. The global scarcity-based 
system in place is in rebellion to the natural 
order. It’s like trying to make flowers grow their 
blossoms in the soil so the worms can watch 
from home and not get burned by the sun.

In ancient Kemet, the story of Heru and Set 
gives an example to illustrate the solution. When 
Ausar ruled, all was balanced. His brother Set 
was jealous and rebelled, killing Ausar, who went 
on to become Lord of the underworld. Ausar’s 
son, Heru, grew to avenge his father, and battled 
Set for centuries, with the battle going back and 
forth but no clear victory being had. It finally 
ended, not through battle, but by going to court 
of the other neteru. When even they had trouble 
setting things straight, Ausar spoke from the 
Underworld. He reminded them with the threat 
of releasing hell on earth, that there is a place for 
everything; Heru was the rightful heir to rule, 
and Set’s rightful place was as his divine herald 
and military leader. They were thus reconciled, 
and both powered up together even more.

So while we may seek vengeance for the atrocities 
committed against us, war is not going to get us 
the ultimate victory. By warring against them, 
we’d actually be following their rebellious plan 
to the letter by increasing that which helps them 
thrive! The answer is not to cut them out like 
surgery, but to put things back in order. Red 
blood cells shouldn’t try to behave like white 
blood cells. They should collectively become the 
healthiest red blood cells possible, which will naturally create the biological environment that 
puts white blood cells back in balance. If we let go of the imaginary problems they’ve convinced 
of us (scarcity), then we will be free to abandon the culture based on it. When things revolve 
(revolution), they end up back at the beginning, like a spinning wheel. When things resolve 
(resolution) we move forward. It takes emotional and spiritual maturity, but that’s exactly what 
we’re here to get!
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Jashua Sa-Ra is a communications artist that uses hosting, writing, graphic design, wholistic healing, and workshops to 
contribute to a healthy functioning community. www.JASHUASARA.com | @Earthiopian

Earthiopia (Continued from Page 10)

Black Honey Toys (BHT) is an online adult shop which specializes in sex toys and other 
erotic products that reflect Black sexuality and skin tones. In an industry dominated by 
mainstream Eurocentric standards of beauty, BHT has created a unique retail space with 
their carefully selected inventory and their mission to provide a retail experience which 
makes shoppers feel empowered and represented.

”Black people – both singles and couples of all sexual orientations, enjoy shopping for sex 
toys just as much as any other group but the retail experience often leaves people feeling 
less valued,” says Mac Arthur, Co-Founder and CEO of Black Honey Toys.

“Seeing yourself reflected in your retail experience can be empowering and uplifting; just 
as the scarcity of products which reflect you and your values can have the opposite effect. 
We are championing the idea that online sex toy shops should be more racially inclusive 
in their store displays and product range.”

Black Honey Toys is here for you – whether you are a Black person looking for pleasure 
enhancing toys which reflect your skin color or you are of any other color and have a 
particular preference for such toys.

Shop online now at wwwBlackHoneyToys.com and follow them at @blackhoneytoys!
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Chef Nakaya Rodriguez, a Brooklyn, New York native and private chef and caterer of 9 years, 
has cooked and catered for some amazing people! She has cooked for Grammy award-winner, 
Hadiiya Barbel, award-winning ballet dancer, Ashley Stafford, New York Fashion Week, 
and more. Most of her wanderlust centers around food, makeup, and fashion so it only 
made sense for her clients to share in her enthusiasm. 

Nakaya released a line of spices that includes Blackened Jerk, Sofrito, 
Seafood Seasoning, Low N Slow BBQ, Sazon, Indian Spice, Gumbo 
File, Thai Spice, and Hot Momma Wings Spice. All of Forq You 
Up’s spices are created with organic produce, dehydrated, 
ground, and mixed to perfection. All spices are gluten-
free, vegan/vegetarian friendly, and made with the 
highest quality ingredients. 

Fill up your pantry by visiting 
ForqYouUp.com/spices!



WWW.RAECOMICS.COM

OKEMUS IS A SCI-FI MARTIAL ART ACTION STORY ABOUT A YOUNG BLACK MAN WITH A LATENT SUPER-HUMAN ABILITY THAT 
COULD POTENTIALLY SAVE THE HUMAN RACE. UNBEKNOWNST TO THIS YOUNG MAN, HE IS BEING PURSUED BY 4 BIO-

MECHANICAL WARRIORS FROM THE FUTURE THAT WANT TO STEAL THIS ABILITY AND USE IT FOR THEIR OWN 
EVIL PURPOSES. THE CHARACTERS CLASH IN AN EPIC DRAMA FULL OF ACTION AND SUSPENSE. 

      FEATURED COMIC/GRAPHIC NOVEL  

“#JUSTICEFORBREONNATAYLOR”
Adeyemi Adegbesan
@yung.yemi
Toronto, CA



dCarrie is figuring things out one adventure at a time, occasionally sharing with the interwebs. Follow her podcast, 
Travel N Sh!t, at www.TravelNShitPodcast.com, and on social media at @travelnshit_.

SP: Most people assume it takes a pile 
of cash. And while I did save up money 
beforehand so I could start traveling 
full-time, there are plenty of travelers 
making money as they go. So much 
of the world has a much lower cost of 
living with fast, inexpensive wifi. Long-
term travelers can support themselves 
on just a couple hours of work per day, 
if that’s what they want. Also, people 
assume that every day is the most 
amazing day ever when you’re traveling, 
and you’ll never hate it, but traveling 
full-time can get tiring. Everything you 
do is a major decision. You don’t know 
yet where the good coffee shop is or 
which train to take or how much money 
the thing you want to buy should cost. 
Full time travelers do get worn out and 
need a break. Sometimes that means 
going back home for a while or maybe 
just relaxing in one place for some time 
where you can get into a groove. I’ve 
done both.  
 
dC: Knowing what you know now, what’s a piece of advice you wish you’d gotten when you 
started your journey?  
 
SP: I was very surprised by how easy it’s been to make friends as a traveler. I thought traveling 
solo meant I’d be alone all the time, and I was a little nervous that I’d turn into a traveling 
hermit with no more social skills. I’ve been able to find a community of Black travelers all 
over the world, and they’ve been so welcoming to me. I wish I’d reached out to some of these 
communities even before I started full-time travel. I would’ve had built-in friends everywhere 
I went and I would’ve known that this lifestyle wasn’t as out there as I thought. Plenty of us are 
doing it and thriving. 
 
Keep up with Stephanie at www.instagram.com/vaycarious and www.Vaycarious.com where 
she offers resources for anyone who wants to plan a sabbatical or learn the ins and outs of 
housesitting.
 
Check in with dCarrie on the Travel N Sh!t Podcast on YouTube and wherever you listen to 
podcasts.

Solo Travel: The Adult Gap Year with Stephanie Perry (Continued from Page 9)
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Janelle Naomi is a passionate educator of ten years who has taught in preschool, elementary school, and 
middle school. Keep up with Janelle’s endeavors via her website JanelleNaomi.com. | @JanelleNaomi

naming the horrors and abuses 
they have encountered at two of 
the highest funded charter schools 
in New York -  Uncommon and 
Success, both led by white women 
and funded by white men. These 
feeds, pages, and sites similar to 
them are a form of illumination 
during this judgement day as they 
shed light on the injustices that 
have become normal. 

So we return to the statement by 
Baba Wilson, how do we reconcile 
these horrors that children 
experience in these schools and 
ensure that our children are 
whole, holy, and develop into their 
divinity? Protection is key in this 
ever changing age of education 
and sharing of information. We 
cannot go backward because what 
was “normal” as we knew it, was 
toxic. Many groups are returning 
to homeschooling as it is a way 
of ensuring that the information 
you share with your child is for 
the upliftment of them and their 
Melanin, which is our collective 
super power. Empowerment 
through education for the purpose 
of liberation in whatever form 
that looks like for you and yours 
is essential to the protection of 
the whole child in this new world 
order. We have the power to set 
the rules for the new world and 
to create the schools of the new 
world, so what will you teach? 

School is in session. 

Education in the New World Order (Continued from Page 12)
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Photo by @Kiana.Bosman | Lynden, Washington
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Earth’s Cabinet LLC | www.instagram.com/earthscabinetllc
   Custom tonics, teas, mineral rich supplements, and skincare, all 100% organic

A Taste of T Beauty Supply | www.atotsalonbeauty.com
   Your beauty and grooming needs at your fingertips. Use code BEAUTY493 for 10% off

A Taste of T Salon | www.atotsalon.com
   A private suite salon, specializing in locs, hair color, and wig repair services

Elan by Uri. | www.elanbyuri.com
   Home decor company offering tableware, custom pillows and design services

Adeyemi Artistry | www.adeyemiartistry.com
   The place for your poetic greeting cards and poetry/creative writing programming for the youth

Lovely Leo Skincare | www.lovelyleoskincare.com
   Feed Your Skin with Lovely Leo Skincare’s Heavenly Whipped Body Butters - @lovelyleoskincare

IcyConnections | www.icyconnections.com
   Tailor-made garments with show-stopping appeal - @icyconnections_store

Black Beard Brigade Grooming Co. | www.blackbeardbrigade.com
   Offering the perfect solution leaving your skin and beard looking healthier than ever

Ancestral Strands | www.ancestralstrands.com
   Braid shop and brand specializing in traditional and modern African Braid styles

Melanin On The Map | www.melaninonthemap.com
   An app dedicated to travelers of color for information, inspiration, and motivation to explore

Crown Inspired | www.instagram.com/crowninspired
   Crown Inspired™ is a lifestyle brand that produces parasols, umbrellas and detached hoods

Pink MahogHany Fragrances | www.pinkmahoghany.etsy.com
   A niche fragrance house, from personal fragrances to aromatherapy for both the home and vehicle

Your Queens | www.instagram.com/yourqueens.ent
   The first African Royalty Character and Costume Entertainment Company

Bronx Bound Books | www.bronxboundbooks.com 
   Bronx Bound Books is a bookmobile traveling to various locations hosting literacy events

Lnee Research & Development | www.lneerd.org
   Offering professional development solutions for both job seekers and companies
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Photographer | Ovayo Ntlabati - @ovayovisual
Johannesburg, South Africa

http://www.jashuasara.com
http://www.atotsalonbeauty.com
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http://www.instagram.com/nappygirlnyc 
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http://www.everythingbtd.com
http://www.ancestralstrands.com
http://www.melaninonthemap.com
http://www.instagram.com/crowninspired
http://www.pinkmahoghany.etsy.com
http://www.instagram.com/yourqueens.ent
http://www.sevenessentialllc.com 
http://www.bronxboundbooks.com
http://podcasts.apple.com/us/podcast/travel-n-sh-t-podcast/id1438869765?mt=2 
http://www.lneerd.org
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APPLY TO WIN $1000 
CASH + $500 WORTH 
OF BRANDING & MEDIA 
ADVERTISING!
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Delliz Hazell
  @chefdellizhazell
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Will Focus 
  @theonewillfocus
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  @fdapperdr
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  @tajimagazine
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@SLIMTHICKGOODIESCOOKING

HAVE THESE DELE CTABLE CATERED PLATES DELIVERED DIRECTLY TO YOU. 
WHETHER YOU’RE HAVING AN EVENT OR JUST WANT TO SKIP COOKING 
FOR THE EVENING, @SLIMTHICKGOODIESCOOKING HAS YOU COVERED!

Delivering to New York City’s 5 boroughs and New Jersey on Fridays & Saturdays. To inquire or 
place an order, text (718) 395-7418 or Direct Message @SlimThickGoodiesCooking on Instagram.

NEW YORK CITY AND NEW JERSEY!
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Download the free Vol 24 “Curves & Serves” Wallpaper for Your Phone’s Home Screen at
tajimag.com/tajiwallpaper using code “SubscriberSquad”. Screenshot and tag @tajimagazine for 

a feature on our IG page.

Taji Mag digital subscribers receive a 15% discount at Taji 
Mag’s shop on all art prints and apparel using the code 
“clubsquad”. Click on tajimag.com/shop to redeem.

Taji Mag digital subscribers receive a 10% discount on 
TheOneWillFocus Art Prints using the code “taji10”. Click 
on theonewillfocus.com/store to redeem.

Taji Mag digital subscribers receive a 25% discount on 
kweliTV’s monthly subscription for two months using the 
code “kwelisummer25”. Click on kweliTV.com to redeem.

OUR AFFILIATE CLUB FEATURES EXCLUSIVE DEALS FOR OUR TAJI MAG 
DIGITAL SUBSCRIBERS. INDULGE IN BLACK EXCELLENCE!

AFFILIATES CLUB

ELEVATING BLACK BRANDS, NARRATIVES, AND IMAGERY
Subscribe Now on www.TajiMag.com
$5 Digital | $15 Print (+Shipping) 
@tajimagazine | @adornedintaji
#tajimag #adornedintajiroyals
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